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21 Qualitative research 
interviews 
An update 
Sarail Knox and Alan W Burkard 
In this chapter, we briefly review the complexity of the qualitative interviewing 
process used by psychotherapy researchers , a nd update some of the maj or ideas 
that psychotherapy researchers using such interviews must consider as they engage 
in the interview process. We then offer our current thinking about additional 
research on the qualita tive interview process tha t may help improve qualitative 
interviews themselves. 
As articulated in our earlier publica tions (Burkard and Knox, 20 12; Knox and 
Burkard , 2009). many qualita tive psychotherapy researchers rely on oral interviews 
to collect detailed information regarding the phenomenon under examination 
(polkinghom e, 2005). Because such an endeavor demands strong interviewing 
techniques, as well as the interpersonal skills employed when working with clients, 
intelViewers face challenges in both realms: H ow do they conduct an interview 
that yields essential data, while also facilitating participants' sense of safety such 
that they are willing to explo re, in depth and with a stranger, frequently difficult 
experiences? 
Adding further complexity, qualitative psychotherapy researchers must 
a ttend to the ethics of interviewing (see also Haverkamp, 2005). Such researchers 
have often been trained to ameliorate others' d istress. When engaged in research, 
however, they must negotiate a fine line between being an intelViewer and a 
therapist, an ethical challenge not encountered by many other social science 
researchers (Haverkamp, 2005). 
In this chapler, we review a nd update important considerations that psycho-
therapy researchers mllst address, bol..h before a nd during the intelv iew itself, as 
they coUec l. their imcm ew data. Where possible, we include empLI;cal evidence 
and relevant theory, and close by suggesting possible research avenues for con-
tinuing to build our understanding of the qualita tive intelView process. As in the 
article on which this chapter is based, we acknowledge that our focus is not 
exha ustive: O lher topics may weU be worthy of consideration, but we include here 
those that have consistently been most releva nt in our own research_ 
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Pre-interview c onsid eration s 
I"terview protocol 
Prior to cOllducting any interview, researchers must first consider [he questio ns 
that will be asked, for "at tJle root of . . . intelViewing is a n inlerest in understandillg 
the experience of o ther people a nd tlie mealling they make of thai experience" 
(Seidman, 199 1, p. 3). The means to access those experiences val)' grea tly, from 
open·ellded, ulistructured approaches tha l may appear more a friendly conversa-
tion than a data-collection interview (Seidman, 199 1), LO formally structured 
protocols with standardized questions from which there is Little variance. 
At onc end oftl-us continuum , then, a re comparatively ullstructured approaches 
(e.g., ethnography, grounded theory, phenomenology) tha t often rely on a fluid 
set of questions, such that later participa nts ill a given study may respond to quc l; es 
quite cliffercm from those to which earlier participants responded. As initial data 
are ga~hered and analyzed, the study'S centraJ focus is refined, and thus new 
questiQJls emerge fOl' participants (G laser and Strauss, 1967). Such an approach 
echoes Kvale 's (1996) sentiments, who argued that the desigll of qualita tive 
interview research is open·ended because of the value of being attuned to partici· 
pants more than asking the same questions of all responden ts. Ln ethnography, as 
an illustration, the illleiview is more a "friendly conversation in to which the 
researcher slowly introduces new ele ments [ 0 ass ist informants [0 respond" 
(Spradley, 1979, pp. 58- 59), and thus reflects an open framework with few, if a ny, 
preset queries. T he basic topic areas central to the investigation are known ah ead 
of time, but neither the contenl nOI' the order of the specific questions is set. As 
asserted by Kvale (1996), "Sometimes orily a first , topic-introducing questio n is 
asked and the I'emainder of the interview proceeds as a fo llow-up and expansion 
on the intelviewee's answer to the first questions" (p. 127). Unstructured interviews, 
while they may yield unalll.icipated responses (Kvale, 1996), also render compar ison 
across cases difficult , since participants have not responded to the same questions. 
Occupying a midpoint along the continuum are sclll_i-structured imelv iews, in 
which a protocol consisting of open-ended questions reflecting the study'S central 
focus is created pl'ior to da ta collection to obtain specific infonnatioll and facili [3te 
comparison across cases; intelViewers still remain open and flexible, however, so 
that they may probe more deeply into individual participants' stories (DiCicc<r 
Bloom and Crabtree, 2006). T he interViewer thus asks all questions of each 
respondent , but may ask more a bout particular ideas that emerge for each 
intelv iewee (Hill , Thompson, and Williams, J 997); intelViewers may also alter the 
sequence in which questions are. asked. The protocol in such semi·stl"uctured 
intelviews functions as a guide (Flick, 2002), a foundation upo n which the interview 
is built, but one [hat permi ts crealivity and flexibility 10 ensure tha t each 
participant 's story is examined thoroughly. 
Finally, at the o ther end of the continuum are survey o r standardized interviews, 
in which the aim is to provide each participant with exactJ y the same inte rview 
stimulus (Fonta na a nd Frey, 2005); thus, any differences are assumed to a rise from 
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varia tions among participan rs rather than from differences in the interview process 
itself (Singlcmn and Straits, 2002). Such interviews therefore follow a highly 
structured protocol frequently consis ting of closed questions (those tha t seck a 
definitive onc- to two-word answer such as "yes" or "no" and a rc often used to 
ascertain facts) presented to respondents in the same order. Additionally, the 
interview process itself is well regula ted (e.g., questions arc read precisely as 
written, standard probes are used, no interviewer d isclosure is to occur), such that 
researchers remain neutral and consistent during aU interviews (Fonlana and Frey, 
2005). Here, then, "the goal is nothing less than the elimination ofLhe interviewer 
as a source of measurement error" (Groves, 1989, p. 358). Such highly standardized 
interviews indeed foster greater uniformity across respondents, but may limit 
researchers ' ability to uncover participants' rich and unique expeliences, especiaJly 
those that lie outside the bounds of the interview questions themselves. 
Phone vs. in.-person in.terviews 
Another decision faced by qualitative interviewers focuses on the mechanism of 
completing the interview: Should they inte.view participants by phone or in 
person (i.e., face to face)? Minimal research has examined the relative benefits of 
these data collection methods, perhaps because, according to Shuy (2003), such 
studies are costly, hard to execute, and few are motivated to investigate the meri ts 
of the different approaches. Two studies that have examined phone vs. in-person 
fonnats reported a slight advantage for the latter in yield ing higher-quality dam 
(de Leeuw and van der Zouwen, 1988; J orda n, Marcus, a nd Reeder, 1980). In a 
third publication, a meta-analysis investigating participants' responses to sensitive 
topics in sutveys, T ourangeau and Yan (2007) found that intelViewers comribule 
to participants' misreporting because respondents must share their answers with 
another person (vs. with a computer or only with themselves (as in a written sUlvey)), 
and that social desirability bias is worse in phone than in face-Io-face intelviews. 
Despite the potential for such bias, phone interviews are widely used. First, they 
pennil researchers to include participants from any geographic region because they 
requi re no travel (Musselwhite, C uff, McGregor, King, 2006). The ability to cas, 
this broader net is attractive to researchers seeking an economical way to capture 
the experiences of non-local participants. Furthennore, phone interviews may also 
give participants greater anonymity, for they may use a pseudonym and thus nOI 
fully identify themselves (Hill et a1 ., 1997) as they describe sometimes profound 
experiences (Hiller and DiLuzio, 2004; Kvale, 1996; Lowes and Gill, 2006). 
Musselwhi,e et al. (2006) described several additional advantages of telephone 
interviews: They minimize some of the disadvantages of in-person intetviews (e.g., 
researchers can take detailed nOles of an intetview without making pa rticipants 
feel uncomfortable; response bias may be reduced in the absence of facial expres-
sions); they allow research-appropriate relationships to develop between interviewer 
and intetviewee; and they improve the quality of data collection (e.g., enable more 
supervision and support of interviewers; allow those with reading/writing dillk wties 
to participate in research). Relatedly, Brannen (1988) argued that participants will 
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have less fear a nd will be more fort hcoming if Ihey believe tha t they will never 
cross paths with the illterviewer after completi ng the research. Thus, phone 
interviews may be palticularly we ll -suited when the research focuses on potentially 
sensitive topics (Elrnir, Schmied ,J ackson, a nd Wilkes, 20 I I). Shuy (2003) also noted 
the advantages of phone interviews, asserting that they reduce illleiviewer effects, 
allow morc interviewn uniformity in del ivery and increased standardization of 
questions, t''Ilhance researcher safety and cost-efficiency, and facilitate faster results. 
Interestingly, Siemiatycki (1979) reported that the quality of the data obtained in 
phone versus in-person imelviews was comparable and thus the added costs of ill-
person interviews were urUustified. Finally, having access to nonvcrbal data (via 
au in-person interview) may introducc the potential for response bias, for 
particip~nts may "read" interviewers' reactions to participant responses and alter 
their replies accordingly (Marcus and Crane, 1986; Musselwhi te el a I. , 2006). 
Face-tp-face interviews, on the other hand, allow the observation of both verbal 
and nonverba l data (HiIJer a nd DiLuzio, 2004). When in the same room, 
participant and interviewer see facial exp,'essions, gestures, and other paravel'bal 
communications that may elll;ch the meaning of the spoken words (Carr and 
Wort h, 200 I) and enha nce the rapport, thus enabling participants 10 freely disclose 
their experiences more effectivt"ly than might occur in phone interviews (Shuy, 
2003). Furihellllore, Polkinghorne (1994) slated that in-person interviews yield 
authentic a nd deep descriptions of phenomena via the interviewer's ability to 
facilitate trust and openness in the intelv iewee, which then lessens the intelviewee's 
need for impression ma nagemel1l and fostel"S the examination of her/his private 
experiences. rvlusselwhile c l al. (2006) also described benefits of in-person inter-
views, for they may a) help maintain panicipant involvement more successfully 
than phone interviews (e.g. , fewer drop-oLlts), and b) clarify the information being 
communicated (e.g., those with hearing difficulties, or for whom English is not their 
first la nguage, may encounter fewer difficulties in face-la -face interviews; messages 
being conveyed nonverbally are available to the researcher). 
There may well be, then, no definitive position regarding which data collection 
approach is preferable; furthermore, the ideal approach may vary from study to 
study (Shuy, 2003). Researchers should select the method that best selves the 
invcstiga tion a nd wi ll yie ld the I;chest dam, for both approaches can be effective. 
In deciding whether to use phone or in-person inlerviews, researchers should 
consider both financial and time resources, as weU as participant accessibility, aU 
of which may differ qui te dramatically between these two methods. If possible, 
perhaps panicipants could even be permitted 10 choose how their inrelview is 
conduclCd, in the hope that they would be morc forthcoming if they felt more 
comfortable. Were such an approach taken, and thus some participants completed 
phone and othel"S in-person intelviews, researchers should be sensitive to any 
differences in the da ta g-athered via these two approaches, anempt to render the 
quality and quantity of these dala as comparable as possible, and address any 
related concerns ill their manuscript. 
Across the hundreds of phone interviews we have completed, we have 
encountered very few participants who seemed hesitant to talk about lheir 
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experiences. Most, in fact, appreciated the opportuni ty to share their story, freely 
desclibed their perspectives, and reported that doing so was beneficial for it 
allowed them to verbalize profound personal experiences, a phenomenon also 
nOlcd by Hiller and DiLuzio (2004). For the more reticent few, our sense was that 
a face-la-face interview would have been even less comfortable fo r participants, 
for the phone at least afforded them physical and psychological space fi'om the 
interviewer (Sturges a nd Hanrahan, 2004). 
Number of interviews per participant 
Differences of opinion also exist regarding how many intcnriews each partic ipant 
should complete. Some qualitative researchers or methods rely o n a single 
interview, whereas others use multiple interview contacts (Nlay, 199 1). 
Single interviews, according to DiCicco-Bloom and Crabtree (2006) the most 
common approach, are preferred when access to participants is difficult or when 
the topic can be effectively examined in one interaction (M:ay , 199 1). Such 
interviews, however, run the risk of missing important information. One meeting 
wi th a participant with whom the researcher has never met or spoken may nO( 
elicit the vital contextual infonnation that would more likely emerge across multiple 
interviews (Mishler, 1986) a nd without which the experiences described in an 
interview may be devoid of their meaning (patton, 1989). 
Muhiple inteIViews, on the other hand, may facilitate a stronger relationship 
between researcher and participant, enabling the laner to feel more comfortable 
describing difficult experiences to someone with whom slhe has had prior contact 
and established at least some degree of trust (Adler and Adler, 2002; Ely, Anzul, 
Friedman, Gamer, and Steinmetz, 1991; Laslen and Rapoport, 1975; McCracken, 
1988; Mishler, 1986; Polkinghorne, 1994; Seidman, 1991). As an illustration of a 
multiple-ilHelview approach (e.g., in-depth phenomenological interviewing), 
Seidman (199 1) described a series of three interviews: The first interview (focused 
life history) allows participants to teU as much as possible about themselves in 
the context of the research topic; the second interview (the details of experience) 
focuses on the specific details of participants ' experiences in the topic area; the 
final interview (reflection on the meaning) enables participants to reflect on the 
meaning of their experiences in this area. The multiple-interview approach also 
penui ts researchers a nd participants to explore additional thoughts and reel-
ings about , or react.ions to, the first intelv iew(s) in a later contact(s) (May, 199 1). 
FUI-thennore, if eithel-party left an earlier interview feeling confused or concerned 
about some of its coneent, a later interview provides an oppol1unity for claJification. 
When making decisions about the number of imelviews, researchers should 
examine the costs and benefits. The greater the number of interviews, the greater 
the costs of the interviewing process, cCI1ainly in time and also perhaps in money. 
Researchers thus need to assess whether those costs will be balanced by improved 
data, an area about which there is no extant literature. In addition, although 
more contact between researcher and participant may help es tablish a sU'onger 
relationship, one thal may facilitate greater participant disclosure, such extended 
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contact may also blur the boundaries between researcher and prulicipa nt, espe-
ciaUy if the researcher is her/ himself a therapist (Haverkamp, 2005). T herapist 
researchers engage in such relatio nships as researchers, ye t participants may have 
a different understand ing of the nalure of their tlll1C toge ther. With especially 
sensitive reseal-eh topics, these researchers may find themselves struggling lO 
maintain their prima ry role as researcher, while also ensuring that their huma ne 
and compassiollate responses do nor transfonn research in to therapy (Haverkamp, 
2005). 
In our own experiences, we have lypicaUy used two interviews, for the reasons 
described above: Doing so increases our chance of understa nding the context, a nd 
thus the meaning, of participants' expe riences; helps participants feel safe with the 
interviewer; aUows examination of additional COlHel1l that may have been 
stimulated by the firs t interview; and pelmits either party to clarify any confusing 
elements ofa first illtclview. Rru·ely have we cncountered participants who refused 
a second interview; many, in fact, have felt it an equally valuable componel1l of 
their pa.rticipation in the study as the first inteJView. 
Nev6rtheless, after noting that the data usually obta ined in a second intelview 
are sparse , we are considering either dropping the second interview, o r altering 
its purpose. Second intelv iews indeed have the potential, as noted above, to provide 
context and greater meaning. to increase part icipant safety, and to examine 
additional content evoked by the fi rst interview. III our experience, however, second 
interviews yield little useful additional data, and thus we question their utili ty. If 
there is substa nce to a second intelv iew (e.g .• in the first intelv iew, pa rticipa nts 
describe a helpful supelv ision experience. and in the second they describe a 
halmful supervis ion experience), then we fully endorse their usefuln ess. Simila rly, 
if, prior to a second interview, researchers thoroughly review the contents of the 
fi rst interview to a'icen ain what areas re main unclear or need further examina tion, 
second iutelv iews can indeed be fruitful. If, however. second interviews are 
pel{unctolY and insubstantial (e_g. , a very brief conversation in which researchers 
ask no additional questions, or in which participants state that the first illtelv iew 
stimulated no addi tional thoughts or H:elings), U1CY may not be worth researchers' 
or paJ1icipants ' time and enort. 
Considerations during the interview 
The sU'ellgth of the intclviewer- pa rticipanr relationship is a vitaHy important aspect 
of a qual itative research project, for it is th rough this relationship that da ta are 
collected and their tmstworthiness stre ngthened (Adler and Adler, 2002; Kvale, 
1996). In addition, this relatio nsllip's quality likely afleets the depth o f the 
information that participants share widl researchers. Consider, for example, 
participants who were asked to discuss how their interactions as supclv isees with 
supervisors employing questionable supervisol), techniques led to quite troubling 
supervisory relationships (Burka rd , Knox, C larke, Phelps, and Inman , in p l-ess). 
DUling these interviews, participants often expressed feeling guarded while sha ring 
their experiences. Had they not fe lt a t least some sense of sarety with the 
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interviewer, they may not have been forthcoming in discussing these difficult evenls 
(Thomas and Pollio, 2002). Given the importance of the interview relationship, 
then, in the following section we consider factors that influence the development 
and maintenance of rela tionships with participants during qualitative in tclViews. 
QJlalitative "",thod 
All research methods rest on philosophical beliefs about the acquisition and 
interpretation of data, beliefs that then infonn qualitative researchers' interview 
approach. For instance, early qualitative interview research in psychology, such 
as grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), frequently reflected the 
philosophical tenets of positivism and postpositivism (Charmaz, 2005). During 
interviews, grounded theory researchers often held predetennined hypotheses 
based on theory or prior research, and used the research intelView to assess the 
validity of these hypotheses. Additionally, researchers endeavored to be objective 
obseIVers as inteIViewers, seeking to maintain a n appropriate professional distance 
from participants. More recently, however , many qualitative researchers have 
moved to postmodern paradigms that emphasize constructivist- interpretivisl 
perspectives (Charmaz, 2005) in which the " truth" of an experience is co-
constructed bet'lveen researcher and participant. Such researchers are often more 
directly involved with participants in attempting to more fully understand their 
experiences. For instance, researchers may work collaboratively with participants 
to unders tand the phenomenon under investigation, and use inteIViews as a 
stimulus for conversations with participants about the meaning of their experiences 
(Schwandt, 2000). Thus, researchers' philosophical beliefs have implications for 
the inteIView structure, and researchers are encouraged to understand how the ir 
beliefs about the nature of the research endeavor influence their interview methods. 
Participant characteristics and processes 
While an inteIViewer's choice of research method may indeed shape her/his 
approach to and the structure of an interview, participanr characteristics also affect 
the intelview process a nd rela tionship. Participants ' motivations for taking pan in 
a study are one such factor. For instance, many participants agree to be interviewed 
because they anticipate some type of benefi t from the experience (Bloom , 1996), 
perhaps finding the interview interesting and rewarding (Berg, 200 1; Hill , Knox, 
and Hess, 201 2), validating of their own experiences (Hiller and DiLuzio, 2004), 
or enabling them to help others (Hill et al., 20 12; Lowes a nd Gill , 2006). Give n 
that participants may be motivated 10 panicipate for such reasons, researchers likely 
expect them to be forthcoming when describing their experiences. Although many 
participants are indeed quite disclosing, some may nevertheless witWlOld inform-
ation if the interviewer is not responsive during the inteIView (Oakley, 198 1), 
echoing the comments above regarding the importance of the research relationship, 
and also suggesting that the interviewer may need to be forthcoming and validating 
to facilitate participant disclosure. So, although participants may initially agree to 
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be interviewed for personal reasons, they may remain open and engaged in the 
interview only when they feel that their experiences are validated , suppol1ed , and 
when the interviewer is also open during the interview. 
Partic ipa llt disclosure may also be affected by the emotions evoked when 
recounting past events. The retelling of powerful experiences, for example, may 
elicit inlense affect, which can influence participants' m ood and emotional sta te 
during the imelview (Adler and Adler, 2002). In even ta king part in the imelview, 
participants may be discussing experiences that they have disclosed to very few. 
Sharing such infonnatio ll , and specificaUy allowing interviewers to hear about 
participants' feelings o f shame, embarrassment, fear, and anxiety, may thus 
increase participa nls' feelings of vulnerabili ty (Birch and Miller, 2000; Sinding 
and Aronson, 2003). Such vulnerability may be intensified if participa nts feel Lhat 
inle rvie\~ers are evaluating them (Adler and Adler, 2002). Research suggests that 
impression management strategies may be heightened in such circumsta nces 
(Dingwall , 1997; Shiner and Newburn, 1997), and panicipants may manage their 
feelings of vulnerability in multiple ways: They may respond minima lly, p l·ovide 
vague or unclear inform ation, or shift the focus of the interview (Hutchinson and 
Wilson, 1992). 
Finally, participants' cultural backgmund and values also inAuence the interview 
relationship. Theorists a nd researchers have noted the inAuence of cultural 
diflerences in communication styles (e.g. , high- low context communication, 
kinesics, paralanguage, proxemics), particularly in terms of how information is 
shared with others (Hall , 1998; Sue and Sue , 2008). As an example, some cultural 
groups (e.g. , Africans, African Americans, Arabs, Latin Americans) prefer physical 
closeness when communicaliug with others, while o ther cultural groups (e.g. , 
European Americans, Germans, Scandinavians) seek more physical distance. 
Specific to qualitative interview research, interviewers a re encouraged to under-
stand nonverbal communication (Hall , 1998; von Ramer-Engel, 1998), as well as 
how cultural differences in communication styles may inAuence participam-
researcher rapport (Kvale, 1996). 
Furthermore, illleiview panicipants of some cultural groups may expect a 
collabora tive rela tionship with research ers, one that extends beyond the researcll 
study itself (Ryen, 2002). In fact, individuals from some cultural groups may only 
collabora te with researchers who are willing 10 establish long- term partner-
ships that address mutually identified goals, including giving back to the community 
from which the researcilcr collected data (Nol1on and Manson, 1996). Thus, rather 
than merely collecting data and leaving the communi ty, the researcher may also 
be expected to heJp design and implement interventions that impl'ove the com-
munity from which the data were collected. 
Interviewer characteristics and processes 
Similar to the inAuence of pal·ucipant characteristics, interviewCl" charactel;slics 
also have an imp0l1ant effect on the intelv iew relationship. As earlier acknow-
ledged, psychotherapy researchers enter illlciv iew rela tionships wi th clinical skills, 
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and often also have competence in the subject matter or populations of interest 
(H averkamp, 2005). Participants may thus expect thal psychotherapy researchers 
will respond supporcively to their emotions, and intclviewers' doing so may be 
critical to developing a strong imerview relationship (Gottlieb and Lasser, 200 1). 
However, interviewers often find emotionally charged qualitative intclviews dis-
tressing (Beale, Cole, Hillege, McMaster, and Nagy, 2004), which can create 
confusion when responding to participants. For example, researchers may minimize 
participant feelings, fail to respond to intense emotions, or even shift topics to avoid 
addressing participants' heightened aflecl. Some participants may then withhold 
infonnation if they feel that their distress rem ains unacknowledged (Oaldey, 1981 ). 
To preserve the interview's integrity as a research rather than a clinical interview 
(Hunt, C han, and Mehta, 20 11 ), interviewers must manage their own reactions 
to participants' distress and respond supportively to participants in order to 
maintain the interview relationship and facilitate participant disclosure. 
On the other hand, and borne of their clinical training, psychotherapy 
researchers may be tempted to respond to participants with therapeutic skills, 
particularly when participants evince strong emotional reactions. R esearchers are 
warned not to respond therapeutically for two reasons. First, such responses can 
create role confusion for participants, leaving them uncertain whether they are 
engaged in a therapeutic or a research interview. Interviewers must the refore 
ensure that they keep the boundaries of their role as researcher and clinician clear 
for participants, and thus ma nage any ethical dilemmas (Haverkamp, 2005). 
Second, some researchers (e.g., Rennie, 1995; Seidman , 199 1) assert lhat thera-
peutic responses influence participants' interpretations of such events, thereby 
compromising the integrity of the data collected during the interview. Thus, 
interviewers should nurture participant elaboration (Seidman, 199 1), but should 
minimize therapeutic responses to reduce the possibility of unduly influencing 
participants' responses. Relatedly, and as further protection against interviewer 
responses distorting the data or the findings, Chenail (20 II ) suggested an "interview 
the investigator" approach, in which the researcher completes the interview 
protocol as if s/he were an actual participant. In so doing, the investigator becomes 
more aware of her/ his biases, and thus more able to monitor their possible impact 
on the research. 
To prevent ma ny of these concerns from arising, interviewer training is cll.lcial, 
as are pilot illlerviews, to prepare interviewers to manage participants' diverse and 
potentially intense responses to the interview stimulus (Fassinger, 2005). Although 
many psychotherapy researchers have received extensive therapeutic training, 
the skills acquired in this training do not necessarily translate direc&.ly to research 
interviewing. Additionally, few qualitative methods provide guidelines for conduct-
ing qualitative interviews (Fassinger, 2005). For our own research teams, we foUow 
several training methods to develop interviewer skills and readiness (i.e., reviewing 
the research protocol, practicing the intetview process through role-plays, conduct-
ing practice and pilot interviews under supervision, listening to recordings of more 
experienced interviewers, debriefing after actual in terviews; also see Fassinger, 2005 
for additional ideas). 
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Improving qualitative research interviews 
Having examined the literature and discussed topics important to qualitative 
intctviews both berore and during the aClUaJ interview process, we hope that such 
a review stimulates ideas about how psychotherapy researchers can improve upon 
this essential component of their method . In essence, we acknowledge that if we 
wish to improve qualitative interviews, we must actually engage in research on the 
process or these intelviews, difficult though that resea rch may be. In the rollowing 
section, then, we provide some ideas to encoul-age continued examination or, and 
thus impl"Ovement i ll, qualita tive interview research processes. 
Operationalizing the interview 
Intetviews are such an essential tool to qualitative researchers that many methods 
rely heavily, if not solely, upon them as the plimary means of collecting da ta. 
A rew seminal books address the intelview processes and su-ategies (e.g. , Kvale, 
1996; Seidman, 199 1), but most qualitative methods pl'ovide minimal guida nce 
regarding techniques appropriate for conductillg effective qualitative resea rch 
intetviews (Fassinger, 2005). As an illustration, we reviewed 13 years (1999- 201 2) 
of qualitative studies published in l ou-nwl of CQunseling Psychology, PS)'c/lOtlierapy 
Research, and PJ)lclwtlltrrapy: TIleory, Research, Practice, and Trailling. O f the 15 1 tOlaJ 
qualitative studies therein , 84 used intetviews as their p,-imary means or data 
collec tion. Among the wide range or topics investigated were therapist compassion, 
managing difIlculties in supervision, recognizing social class ill the therapy 
rela tionship, a nd work e"~rience or (I'ansgender individua ls. Thirty-eight studies 
included the actual interview protocol a nd 35 offered a description of the protocol, 
but only 15 studies included a ra tionale for using interviews to collect their d ata. 
Moreover, only 20 studies described the interview techniques used , suc h as 
clarifying questions, illteqJfetatio ns, open- vs. closed-ended questions, paraphras-
ing, or restatements. Based on th is survey of extant I-esearch, little tra nspa rency 
appears with regard to the rationa le l'Or choosing ilHclviews as the data-gathe"ing 
approach, or the actual intclv iew techniques used in this research. 
In addition, it remains surpris ingly unclear from the literature what actually 
constitutes an intclv icw, ror its operational definition appears to vary by me thod. 
At Olle end or the spectrum, for instance, are ethnographic or panicipatory action 
researchers, who (as earlier noted) frequently immerse themselves in the com-
munity, COlllext, and culture of participants. As such, the imelv iew may no t be a 
djscrete event o r even a planned conversation between pa rticipant and researcher. 
Instead, the interview process a nd the data collec tion may be continuous, and 
may ati se from ongoing interactions bcrween participa nt and reseat·cher. Thus, 
the data emerge out of this ongoing relarionship. [n Consensual Qualita tive 
Research (CQR) interviews, on the other hanel, the researcher uses a semi-
structured protocol given to pa rticipants before the actual sch edu led inte lv iew. 
Such interviews a re largely pla nned conversa tions to colleci data, and are carried 
out in a simila l- manner with all participants. 
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Despite these distinct interview approaches, few researchers offcr a ra tionale for 
using interviews themselves to collect da ta, nor for the rela ted decisions regarding 
the specific intcIView format. Before embarking on an investigation, researchers 
hopefully consider whether imcrviews are an appropriate mechanism lO colleci 
da ta about the phenomenon under examinatio n. If researchers deem tha t 
interviews arc indeed appropria te, some explana tion is warranted to articulate this 
decision. We thus encourage greater transparency about lhe reasons for using 
intclv iews in research, as well as the decisions regarding the nature of the interview 
(e.g. , telephone vs. in-person, single vs. multiple). 
The in terview protocol 
The inteIView protocol itself certainly plays a central role in the data gathered and 
the results yidded , yet we know little about the potential influence of variations in 
these protocols. Different researchers (or even teams of researchers) could complete 
paralld studies, each using a protocol of different degrees of structure (e.g., low to 
high stTucture). T he researchers could then compare across the srudies to examine 
how the protocol structure inAuenced the data and findings. Relatedly, the results 
from a qualitative meta-study (see Timulak, 2007) may give useful information 
about the re lative strengths and weaknesses of d ifferent protocol designs. 
Also worthy of investigation are the effects of p riming techniques. All pOlcntial 
participants must receive informatio n sufficient for them to complete the required 
infonned consent fonns, but how does their receiving additional information afrect 
the data they provide? For example, CQR researchers usually send potential 
participants a copy of the interview protocol p rior to the inteIView so that they 
know what they will be asked, and ideally, so that they can reAect on their experi-
ences and be prepared to discuss those expel;ences (Hill et al ., 1997). T o date, 
however, we have no empirical bas is to support the assum"ption that doing so 
"primes the pumps" for richer data. T hus, researchers could provide differen t 
degrees of preparatory information to participa nts and compare the data yielded 
by participan ts who are more versus less "primed ." 
Fina lly, whether potential participants receive an in terview protocol well 
ahead of, or just plioI' to, the interview, they have some type of reaction to it 
(e.g. , "Oh, that's interesting, I've never considered that before," "Hmm .. . th is 
will be emotio nally difficult to discuss," "O h no, I'm not sure that I am ready to 
ta lk about thaL"). Some potential participants may, based on the protocol alo ne, 
decide not to participate in a study, especially if it asks about a particularly 
sensitive topic. Researchers could reach out to those who choose not to Lake pan 
and ask them what contributed to that decision, and what might have allowed them 
to feel safe enough to join the research. T hough such resea.rch may be difficult (if 
potential participants choose not to take pan initially, will they be willing to discuss 
the reasons for doing so?), understanding such decisions may help researchers 
red uce the frequency of la ter refusals, and may also improve the p reparation thaI 
future participants receive so that tlley feel safe engaging in the study, even when 
its topic may be challenging. 
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Phone vs. in-person interviews 
Here, too, are opportunities to advance our understa nding of the effec ts of the 
intelview medium, and thereby aid researchcrs in selecting the most effective 
medium for their purposes. Two studies could be run concurrently 0 11 the same 
topic, fOl- installce, with one using phone and the other in-person illleiv icws_ Data 
from cach could then be examined with regard to completeness, depth, or richness. 
N,,'t'nber of interviews per participant 
In seeking to ascenaill the most cffective Ilumber or interviews, compat;sons could 
be made between data and findings yielded by studies using single versus multiple 
intcrvie\vs_ One intriguing way sllch an examination could be accomplished is to 
run parallel studies or the same phenomenon, one using a single intelv iew and tlle 
other u~ing larger numbers or interviews. Do the data produced by the study(ies) 
using morc interviews lead to I-icher findings? 
Topic sensitivity 
How do particularly sensitive topics inAuence the data coUectcd? Furthelmore, if 
researchers complete second interviews with participa nts who become noticeably 
upset, how do such additional COnLaclS aifeci we data and thc ensuing findings, 
as well as palticipants' experience or the intclview? T o investigate such ques-
tions, an illdependent team could examine the data arising rrom participants 
more vs. less aOectively aroused in the intcrview to understand how emotionality 
may affecllhe process a nd outcomes of such research_ For instance, do rescarchers 
hold back ques Li ons and probes to prOlecl seemingly vulnerable participants, and 
if so, how do thcy rostcr an environment that enables them still to obtain rich data 
based on participants' ability to fully describe their expel-icnces? 
Cross-cultural concen&S in interviewing 
We are also curious about cl'oss-cuilural concerns III qualitative intelVicwing, 
especially the high vs. low cOlllext culture hypothesis (H all , 1998). in wodu ng with 
participa nl'S rrom high-context cultures, does the researcher not only need to hear 
participants' verbal repol1, but also see Lheir nonverbal communication to fully 
understand the meaning orlhe verbal data? Is researchers' understanding improved 
when they have access to both sources o r data? 
Effects of interviewer training 
Finally, it would be he!prul to examine how different types orinteJViewer training 
inAuence the data collected. Some trainers have new intelviewers read articles on 
intelViewing stra tegies, others have them lis ten to tapes of interviews, some have 
new interviewers engage in mock role plays of intelviews, and some require that 
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neophyte interviewers complete pilot interviews before interacting with "real" 
participants. How do these different approaches affect the quantity and quality of 
data yielded by the interview, the confidence of the interviewer, a nd her/his 
rela tionship with the pa rticipant? 
W e offer these ideas, then, with the hope that psychotherapy researchers will 
use their empirical skills not only LO investigate their particular phenomena of 
interest, but also to examine the very processes through which they explore these 
phenomena. T hus, we are certainly interested in what we learn from our research, 
and also in how we come to learn it, and how we might come to learn it more 
effectively. 
